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Holy Matrimony
According to the Catholic Church, those entering into the 

Sacrament of Matrimony must be free to marry, understand the 

commitment they are making, and be able to fulfill the 

obligations that matrimony requires. The Diocese of Grand 

Rapids requires a preparation period of at least six months prior 

to the wedding date.



Definition
The Sacrament of Matrimony is defined in the Catechism of the 

Catholic Church as: “The matrimonial covenant, by which a man 

and a woman establish between themselves a partnership of the 

whole of life, is by its nature ordered toward the good of the 

spouses and the procreation and education of offspring; this 

covenant between baptized persons has been raised by Christ the 

Lord to the dignity of a sacrament.” 



IHM’s first bride, 
Marilyn Boshoven Kaye,

 Was married on 
October 22, 1949.



Another photo of Marilyn Boshoven 
and Mr. Kaye on their wedding day.



Blanche Depres and
Jerry Krenselewski were

married c. 1957.
They are still members 

of IHM.



Father Killgoar married
Bob and Agnes Gedritis 

on October 5, 1957.
They are still members

of IHM.



Another view of Bob and Agnes 
Gedritis’s wedding in 

October 1957. 
The original church had been 

remodeled
twice by this time.



Father Lenny Sudlik, OMI 
married Laura Koster and 

John Gardner in 1992.



The first wedding in the new, 
permanent church that of Linda 
Hunsburger and Patrick Walsh 

on October 22, 1966.



Lauren Rosenbach 
married Josh Host 

in 2008. 



The Rosenbach/Host 
wedding party.



Debbie and Paul Dymowski’s 
wedding at Immaculate Heart 

of Mary Church in 2009.
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Proverbs 18:22
 He who finds a wife finds what is 
good and receives favor from the 

LORD.


